
Hilton Sorrento Palace, 4* Hotel on the South West Coast of the Italian Peninsula, offers 328 guestrooms, most with breathtaking view
overlooking the Bay of Naples, dominated by Mount Vesuvius. Ideally located amongst other iconic destinations and attractions, such as
the UNESCO heritage sites of Pompeii and Herculaneum, the Amalfi Coast, the cultural riches of Naples and the charm of Capri.

Via Rivolo Sant’Antonio, 13 - Sorrento, Italy sorrento_events@hilton.com +39 0818784141

Connections
54 km from Naples International
Airport (NAP)

48 km from Napoli Central Station

1.2 km from Sorrento train station

2 km from Sorrento port
(connecting to Capri with a
30minutes ferry ride)

Location
Sorrento is a charming destination that offers a unique combination
of pleasant climate all year round, excellent facilities and stunning
views. Sorrento has always been a welcoming and exclusive
destination, with its historic city centre and typical souvenir shops,
fishing village and unique citrus gardens. Hiking, Pizza School and
Limoncello school are just some of the many experiences to try.

F&B Facilities
Plenty of choice for hotel dining, starting with Sorrento
Restaurant with its Lounge and La Terrazza, Il Pagoda Pool Bar
overlooking the bay of Naples, all offering mediterranean cuisine.
Our amazing orchard L’Agrumeto barbecue and more.
Finishing with seasonal sushi restaurant J Contemporary
Restaurant and Happyssimo, with ethnic menu.

Rooms 
The 328 rooms and Suites at the Hilton Sorrento Palace are
decorated in a fine style that combines Mediterranean warmth
and contemporary elegance.  
Latest refurbishment: April 2024.
Majority of our rooms boast sea view and can be twin bedded;
triple and quadruple rooms are also available.

Guest Room Facilities 
Balcony or Terrace, Climate control, Mini Bar, Hairdryer,
Telephone, Safe, Free Wi-Fi, Room Service 24/7, LCD TV 40”, Tea
and Coffee facilities.
Executive Lounge available for executive and suite guests.

Happyssimo, a Dreamy Rooftop Pool 
A magical rooftop Pool, Lounge and Restaurant, where luxury meets
exclusivity for an unparalleled experience. To access the pool and
solarium area, admittance fee and advance reservation are required. 
Kids under 14 years old are not allowed.

Congress Center
The 24 meeting rooms include 3 auditoriums for up to 1500
delegates and offer more than 3450 sq. metres / 36500 sq feet of
exhibition space. 
The entire Congress Center is fitted with high speed and Wi-Fi
Internet access with total bandwidth of over 200 Mb.

Hilton Sorrento Palace - Google Drive

Strategic Location
Modern Look 
Fully refurbish inventory 

One of the largest congress
hotels
Multiple banqueting areas

Floorplan Congress
Center.pdf - Google Drive

Meeting Capacity
Chart_Eng.pdf - Google Drive

Leisure Facilities 
Hilton Sorrento in not just about conferences; the Hotel also offers
leisure facilities such as: indoor, outdoor & rooftop pools, padel &
tennis court, 24/7 gym, kids playground and private parking.

Unique Selling Points
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